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EDC PLUS 
Build your own Drying Cabinet.
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Specifications, design, and accessories are subject to change without any notice or obligation on the part of the manufacturer.

Postbox 10 49 08, 20034 Hamburg, Germany
Wendenstrasse 14–18, 20097 Hamburg, Germany
Phone: +49 40 23773-0, Fax: +49 40 233765
www.olympus-europa.com

Specifications and technical data

Specifications Type EDC Plus

Number of endoscope positions 8 (for extension units 8 and 4)

Drying time (default setting) 120 minutes

Storage time (default setting) 168 hours

Ambient temperature location 25 °C (+/– 5 °C) briefly 35 °C

Relative humidity location 30 – 75%

Dimensions EDC Plus W: 1280 x D: 470 x H: 2130 – 2180 (height adjustable feet)

EDC Plus 8-scope extension unit W: 1100 x D: 470 x H: 2130 – 2180 (height adjustable feet)

EDC Plus 4-scope extension unit W: 680 x D: 470 x H: 2130 – 2180 (height adjustable feet)

Weight 200 kg

Depth of chamber 350 mm

Volume of cabinet 0.65 m3

Space per endoscope 90 mm

Electrical  
connections

Power supply 230 V

Connections L1, N, PE

Frequency 50 Hz

Max. current 1,1 A

Max. power consumption 250 W

Air supply Compressed air Pressurized medical-grade air according to  
European Pharmacopeia

Connection Preferably ½” inner thread (hose ø 8mm)

Pressure 3 – 8 bar

Dew point – 43 °C

Max. consumption 100l/min, 8 endoscopes, no interval air supply during 
storage

Max Consumption per scope per hour 7.2 m3/h

Air feed into  
chamber

Internal ventilator approx.12 m³/h

HEPA filter H13

Resistance HEPA filter 200 Pa

Network  
connections

Connections TCP/IP; 10/100 (RJ45)
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One core unit accommodating eight endoscopes can stand alone or be extended with additional modules 

that hold either four or eight endoscopes. If you do not have access to a supply of pressurized dry air, an 

optional Air Drying Unit can complete your personalized endoscope drying and storage arrangement.

Optimal Drying and Storage of Endoscopes is of high Importance in an Endoscopy Workflow in order to 

meet high Standards of Protection and Hygiene after Reprocessing.

EDC Plus is specifically designed 

to provide a flexible solution to your 

endoscope drying and storage needs 

by enabling a range of functionalities 

and flexibility. EDC Plus comprises 

a suite of modular, vertical, second 

generation Olympus endoscope drying 

and storage cabinets, from which you 

can choose the best configuration for 

your requirements. 

EDC Plus Core Unit

The EDC Plus Core Unit has an increased capacity compared with its 

predecessor, so now eight endoscopes can be dried and stored at any 

one time. Its control unit has an integrated touch display and enables full 

control of not just the Core Unit, but also any Extension Units you may 

choose to add.

EDC Plus Extension Unit 8

To expand the capacity of your 

EDC Plus Core Unit, connect the 

EDC Plus Extension Unit 8 to the 

core unit’s control unit. This allows 

drying and storage of additional 

eight endoscopes, taking your 

drying/storage capacity up to a 

maximum of 16 endoscopes. 

EDC Plus Extension Unit 4

To expand the capacity of your 

EDC Plus Core Unit, connect the 

EDC Plus Extension Unit 4 to the 

core unit’s control unit. This allows 

drying and storage of additional 

four endoscopes, taking your 

drying/storage capacity up to a 

maximum of 12 endoscopes. 

Air Drying Unit

An optional Air Drying Unit delivers 

compressed dry air that helps to dry 

endoscopes fast and hygienically. 

One Air Drying Unit is capable 

of supplying air to one EDC Plus 

Core Unit plus one Extension Unit. 

Alternatively, one Air Drying Unit can 

supply up to 3 EDC Plus Core Units.

YOUR CHOICE – THE EDC MODULES
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Clear Visibility of Endoscope Status

A multi-color touch display allows you to see the 

status of each endoscope within the unit, showing 

whether an endoscope is drying, already dry 

or whether an error has occurred. Above each 

endoscope a multi-color LED also indicates the status 

of the endoscopes, applying the same color scheme 

as the display. This facilitates efficient identification of 

a specific endoscope and allows ongoing monitoring 

of the status of your endoscopes.     

New Multi-Scope Holders

New multi-scope holders are integrated into the EDC Plus Units. Ergonomically shaped, they allow the 

placement and removal of a large variety of endoscope types and brands. Endoscopes are directly connected 

to the scope holder via dedicated adaptors which enable drying of the inner channels. At the same time, 

enough space for scope accessories is provided. 

Door Lock Function

Enabling the locking function of the EDC Plus means 
that only registered users are able to open the doors, 
thus providing secure storage and controlled access 
to your endoscopes.

Independent Air Flow Cycles 

Two independent air flow cycles dry the endoscopes inside and out. Inner channels are dried by compressed 

dry air and HEPA filtered air is used for drying the outside of the endoscopes. The air flow is continuously 

monitored by independent sensors for each endoscope and a positive pressure is maintained inside the EDC 

Plus Unit.

Traceability and Documentation

With specific documentation software, you can store 
important information and keep track of endoscopes, 
user data, drying and storage time. It is also possible 
to print out registers displaying this information.

Transparency in your Workflow

EDC Plus Units are equipped with glass doors. This enables a clear view of the current usage and capacity of 

each unit, thus contributing to the efficiency of your workflow.  

Set up to facilitate Maintenance 

and Servicing

All relevant monitoring equipment 

is located inside the control unit, 

which facilitates easy access for 

service and maintenance. 

Y-Holders for Long 

Endoscopes

Designed to minimize the contact 

area with an endoscope, new 

Y-holders position the distal end of 

long endoscopes. The Y-holders 

can be placed anywhere at the 

bottom of an EDC Plus Unit for 

maximum flexibility.

Clean Design

All internal surfaces of the EDC 

Plus Units are designed for 

optimal cleaning and maintenance 

activities to help maintain the 

environment of your valuable 

endoscopes.

Modular Service

  Our modular services provide you with a number of advantages compared to standardised service 
contracts.  
Together with your Olympus partner it is easy to pick the most suitable modules from our flexbile 
service offer to increase efficiency, reduce costs and make medical workflows more reliable. Find out 
more about our variety of combinable service modules and discover the advantages of the Olympus 
Modular Service Concept. 

ONE POWER SUPPLY UNIT, SEVERAL ADVANTAGES



TAKING A CLOSER LOOK AT  
THE REPROCESSING JOURNEY

Benefits of EDC PLUS

   Intelligent: enhanced EDC PLUS 
technology supports your workflow

   Reliable: reproducible results 
ensure dependable reprocessing

    Safe: reprocessed endoscopes 
minimise patient infection risks

Enjoy seamless Compatibility with the Olympus CDS System Approach, Encompassing the complete 

Spectrum of Endoscope Reprocessing.

Olympus – your Partner for all Endoscopy Needs

For decades, Olympus has been a global market leader in endoscopy and a trusted name in endoscope 

reprocessing. We have used our valuable expertise in endoscope hygiene as the basis for developing an entire 

system for your reprocessing room: the CDS System Approach.

Holistic Scope

Olympus endoscope reprocessing is more than cleaning and disinfecting endoscopes. It also includes drying 

and storing endoscopes in dedicated cabinets (EDC) as well as ergonomically and safely transporting them 

(ETS). All these building blocks are compatible with one another and also work seamlessly with dedicated 

Olympus traceability functions. 
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